Neoadjuvant hormonal therapy for endocrine sensitive breast cancer: a systematic review.
In recent years, studies investigating neoadjuvant therapies have been emerging, because of the additional benefits it provides in terms of facilitating less extensive surgery and the possibility of investigating tumor biological features and response. Neoadjuvant hormonal therapy (NHT) is, in general, considered to be a suitable option for hormone receptor (HR)-positive patients who are unfit for chemotherapy or surgery, and is increasingly being utilized to achieve tumor downsizing before surgery in postmenopausal women. Studies investigating NHT were reviewed for tumor response data. NHT demonstrated similar efficacy to neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NCT) in HR-positive breast cancer patients. Clinical responses ranged from 13.5% to 100%, with treatment periods between 3 and 24 months. In studies comparing tamoxifen with aromatase inhibitors, the latter were superior in terms of tumor response and rates of breast-conserving surgery (BCS). In most studies with treatment durations longer than 3 months, tumor response rates increased. Therefore, longer durations of NHT are feasible and should be considered as an alternative to NCT in selected patients.